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Thanks to all who spent time
with Session members discussing the upcoming changes to our worship services:
continuing to have a ‘blended
style’ worship at the earlier
service and a ‘contemporary/
alternative style’ service at
the later time. Over 100 people discussed their thoughts,
ideas and suggestions in
terms of the worship services. Feedback for change
was generally positive, which
is not surprising for OPC.
Oakridge has always embraced change…contrary to
the old stereotype of Presbyterians!
There has been
building change. The first
building was on what is now
the north parking lot. The
first church building I attended was in what is now the
Narthex…with the Sunday
school in the ‘old building.’
There have been two major
building projects. There has

been worship change: many
changes in order of service;
style of music (yes, even before the use of drums, etc!);
participation in the service by
members such as reading the
lesson; the move to two services; a service on Saturdays;
the ‘blended’ style of worship; and the contemporary
service. This doesn’t even
touch on the changes to program and services we have
offered!
All of this change has been to
better meet our vision: A
welcoming, growing Christian
Community
where
faith
comes alive. And to meet our
desire to not only provide a
meaningful worship experience for our members, but to
reach out into the community
to those seeking a meaningful
experience.
Session’s team will continue
to work out the details, tie
down loose ends, and answer

questions over the spring and
summer regarding our worship services. The team will
provide answers to FAQs
through our screens, emails,
etc. Feel free to drop questions/suggestions in the
‘Session’ mailbox near the
office or ask any team member (Tom Cobban, Andrew
Reid, Crystal Bell, Taesang
Anh, Kevin Anh, Karen Guenther, Randy Witte, Rev. Ed).
We hope to initiate the new
program early in the Fall.
Here’s to OPC continuing to
change to meet the needs of
our present congregation and
our future. Janet Donkervoort
- Elder on Session

Meet Our New Business Administrator...
Hello, I’d like to introduce
myself to Oakridge Presbyterian Church. My name is John
Radossevich and I am the
new business administrator
here at OPC. I am married
and have two boys. I work at
METRO grocery store on my

off days where I have been
employed for 27+ years. My
interests include playing
squash and tennis, going for
walks, and cycling. I have already met the staff members
and some of the congregation
as well. In the short while I

have been here, everyone
has made me feel very welcomed. One day I hope to
meet everyone. I look forward getting to know all of
you better. Thank you for
this amazing opportunity.
God bless!
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Kids’ Ministry...
The Master’s Chefs Cooking Camp!
We had a blast on March
Break cooking meals for our
families to share at home.
We prepared & ate foods
from around the world –
Italy,
Mexico,
Africa,
Greece and South Korea!
The kids had a great time
learning how to use knives
properly and trying out
different foods.

Parents loved that they didn’t have to cook for the

week! I can’t wait to do it
again next year! Sonia Brulé

OPC Children’s Library… Clara is busy categorizing new books that she has
received from generous donors. She hopes that the children will enjoy these new
additions to the Children’s library. The Children’s Library is open most Sundays before the
service and during coffee time after the first service. Parents are encouraged to have the
children check out the books and DVDs.

OPC Café...
Church isn’t only about
Sunday worship. Drop in on
Wednesday mornings
between 10 and 11:30 a.m.
and you’ll receive a warm
welcome to the Café.
We have coffee (regular or
decaf), tea (regular or herbal), and a variety of deli-

cious baked goods, all at an
affordable price. Come and
reconnect with old friends,
or make new friends, or
bring friends with you.
We’re building community
together!
Welcome to
the Café!

Changes.
In Memorium- We
extend our condolences to the families
of Eva Bonner, Sara
Louise Dufton, Mary
Hammond, Joan Kaluza and Doreen
Morris.
THE
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Celebrations – Congratulations to the following members/adherents who celebrated milestone birthdays:
Helen Cooper, Rudy Kernohan and Judy Kelly.

Baptism – We celebrated
the baptism of Ruby Scholz,
daughter of Elleana Hoekstra and Alex Scholz.
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What is the Transforming Mission Team?
Several people have asked this
question since the dedication of
the banner now installed on the
outside east wall of the sanctuary facing Freele St. The banner
that proclaims “YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHURCH WHERE
FAITH COMES ALIVE”. What's
the role of TMT in this? Is the
Mission and Outreach Committee involved? TMT is represented on the Mission and Outreach Committee but has a separate budget.
The Transforming Mission Team
was established in 2010 to administer the distribution of an
annual grant provided to the
Oakridge Presbyterian Church

(OPC) Outreach Fund by the
London Community Foundation. This annual grant is the
proceeds from the investment
of donations by a donor(s) who
remains anonymous. It is to
only be used to reach out to
unchurched people in the Oakridge community, introduce
them to the Christian faith and
build up the body of Christ at
OPC. Several OPC ministries,
such as the VBS/kids Camp
BBQ, the Community Open
House and BBQ, Parents and
Tots program and the Community Christmas Dinner received
financial assistance in 2018

from the OPC Outreach Fund.
Further details are found in
your OPC 2018 Annual Report.
How do we enhance our mission as a Neighbourhood
Church?? Do you have some
ideas?? Funds are available for
some new initiatives in 2019.
OPC staff, groups, committees
and individuals are invited and
encouraged to suggest new and
perhaps novel outreach projects that meet the criteria
above. Further information and
Project Proposal Forms are
available from TMT lead Doug
Jamieson, 519-471-1180 or
djamieson_ca@yahoo.ca

A search of retail stores for a
suitable book was fruitless, so I
phoned Westview Funeral
Home. Their business adminis-

Mission Team
works to reach

OPC Reaches out to our Muslim Neighbours...
On March 15th, the world was
shocked to learn that a gunman
had entered two mosques in
Christchurch, New Zealand and
shot and killed 50 people at
prayer; 34 more were injured
and hospitalized. Vigils were
being held in many places as
people of all faiths mourned
this horrific act. As we watched
events unfold on the evening
news I wondered how we at
OPC could reach out to our
Muslim neighbours.
Rosalie
suggested a Book of Remembrance signed by church members. After contacting Rev. Ed
and Bob Shirley it was agreed
that this was a good thing for
OPC members to do.

Transforming

trator was very understanding.
She invited us to come and see
their selection of visitation
books. She offered to donate
and customize our choice with
a special cover, title page and
signature pages titled “Friends
and Neighbours” in gold ink.
Following the worship services
on Sunday, March 17th, 176
people left comments and
signed the Book of Condolence.
On the following Wednesday

Rev. Ed and I were honoured to
deliver the book to the London
Mosque. We presented it to
Dr. Amin Al-Ali, Imam, Aarij
Anwer, Executive Director, and
the chair of the Outreach program who all very much appreciated the support of the people of Oakridge Presbyterian
Church. Thank you to all who
participated.
- Doug Jamieson

the unchurched.
Ideas welcomed!
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Bible study at OPC

Studying the Bible
together builds
many connections.

A house
of Prayer;
A house
of Light

Throughout Scripture, we
find God calling us to study
his word. Jesus spent much
time teaching his disciples,
empowering
them
to
spread the gospel throughout the known world. A
Bible study is a friendly
place to ask questions,
share experiences and
study in a disciplined manner. Seekers are encouraged to deepen their relationship with God and understand God’s purposes
for them. Members grow as
they develop their spiritual
gifts and they are more
likely to put their faith into
action, because their head
knowledge becomes their
heart knowledge – a part of
their lives.
At OPC, we are blessed
with several opportunities
to study the Bible more
deeply. One person who
attends the Tuesday morn-

ing study has written the
following: “I am not a member of OPC. I attend a community church formatted
mainly for people who have
never attended a church or
dropped out years ago. I
have felt the need for a
more in-depth study of
God’s word. “
“While attending a funeral
at OPC for the mother of a
member, I mentioned that I
was looking for a Bible
study group and was immediately invited to join a Bible study.”
“I love attending the studies. They have been informative from both an
historical perspective and
the connection of God’s
message to our lives. I always
feel
refreshed,
blessed and ready to bless
others as a result of our
studies.”
New people are always

welcome. Loesje Ingram
and Marg Shirley lead the
Bible study on Tuesday
mornings at 9:30am. Currently, they are studying
the book of Acts and learning a great deal about
God’s Holy Spirit.
Anita Evans and Barb Gardiner are currently leading a
series of Lenten studies
with lots of discussion, fellowship and inspiration.
Join them on Wednesday
evenings @ 7pm.

Prayer at OPC:

that serves as a template or
model for each of us as
God’s stewards.
The
prophet Isaiah later refers
to that very temple as
God’s “house of prayer” (Isa 56:7). And David
himself anticipates that
reality, declaring in Psalm
18:6, “In my distress I called
to the Lord, I cried to my
God for help. From his temple he heard my voice; my
cry came before him, into
his ears”.
A house of Light: In Psalm
18:28, David uses imagery
that permeates scripture,
saying, “My God turns my
darkness into light.” An
unmistakable message.
Pastor John Timmer relates
a simple story about a
house in need of light:

Once upon a time a man
lived in a house without a
window. One day he said to
himself, “I’m sick and tired
of living in a dark house.
“Now I know how to get rid
of the darkness,” he said.
He took a big hammer,
knocked a big hole in the
outside wall, and made a
window…the bright sunlight came pouring into his
house. Prayer is such a
window. Without prayer,
our lives are dark. With
prayer, our lives are light.
Each time we pray, God’s
light comes pouring into
our lives. Ask yourself: In
what ways are you a house
of light? In what ways are
you a house of prayer?
(NIV Stewardship Bible)
- Crystal Bell

We
have the opportunity every
Sunday morning between
services for individuals to
pray in Pastor Ed’s office
with Prayer Partner volunteers. We don’t need to be
sad or in pain to lift our
prayers to God. We have a
lot to thank God for. Our
families, our church, pastor
and elders need constant
prayer. Our friends, workmates, the less-fortunate,
politicians and more all
need prayer. Do we feel
that we don’t need a bit of
extra prayer time and support? The following may
help ‘put prayer into perspective.’
A house of prayer: In anticipation of temple construction, David offers a
remarkable prayer, a prayer

Shirley Fraser facilitates a
continuing series of studies
on Wednesdays at 10am.
Having completed a study
on the gospel of Mark, they
are now studying a book
titled Woman of God. Their
studies have led to: a deeper understanding of God’s
word; growth in faith; and
sharing one another’s life
experiences.
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Volunteering at Funeral Receptions
We would like
to increase our list of volunteers who provide sandwiches/
squares and kitchen help for
funeral receptions. OPC had
nine funeral receptions between October, 2018 and February 2019. Seven of these receptions had 100 or more
guests. The post-service reception provides valuable support
for families. It allows the family
and guests time to share memories and a time of fellowship.
Families are very appreciative
and thankful for this service

provided by our church mainly
through the efforts of volunteers. For a funeral reception
of 100 people, we call 18 volunteers for preparation of sandwiches or squares and require
around 10 volunteers for kitchen help. Larger funerals require
more volunteers. What does it
involve? Food volunteers make
a loaf of sandwiches or a package/pan of squares( baked or
purchased) and bring it to the
church kitchen at least two
hours before the funeral. If volunteering for kitchen help the
day of the funeral, we have a
setup group (we plate sand-

wiches/squares, fruit, vegetables and cheese & crackers) and
a clean up group (serve coffee,
dishes, launder table cloths).
A sign-up sheet is in the narthex. (Not every volunteer is
called for every funeral; a larger
pool of volunteers means fewer
times you would be called.)
This is a volunteer opportunity
for men and women. More volunteers on our call list would be
helpful for times when there
are many receptions close together. If you are interested in
helping or have any questions,
please contact Karen Mizzi at
519-657-5288.

Families are so
thankful for
the reception
service offered
after a funeral
at OPC.

Volunteering and Music
As we reflect on the music brought
forward for Worship Services, a
huge debt of thanks is due to all
who have volunteered their time,
talents and energies. Our Services
wouldn't be nearly as meaningful
without the contributions of the
many individuals who have committed their busy schedules to include time in preparation for our
music. A huge debt of thanks is due
the choir, the youth musicians and
singers as well as the many soloists
who have helped us all come to a
deeper understanding that the divine gift of music provides. Consider how you may volunteer to be a
part of this dedicated group. Even if
you can only contribute a few times
each year, your efforts will be appreciated and you will feel blessed
in participating.

This coming summer we will
again have a 'pickup' choir each
Sunday. This means showing up
15 minutes early, which for our
10am summer Worship time
means being available at 9:45am
for a brief rehearsal of the special
music for that day. Our 'Psalms
for Summer' music last year drew
a lot of favourable response from
both the participants and those
who were gifted in listening. Consider also volunteering to play an
instrument during praise time. It
certainly adds a special touch
when other musicians contribute
and there is absolutely no commitment through the summer
other than for that particular
week that you may wish to play.
Consider also joining one of our
musical groups for the coming

fall. While we hope that you feel
drawn to contributing on a weekly basis, there is no pressure if
you'd only like to help out on a
less occasional basis.
'It is good to give thanks to the
Lord, to sing praises to your
name, O Most High; to declare
your steadfast love in the morning, and your faithfulness by
night, to the music of the lute and
the harp, to the melody of the
lyre. For you, O Lord, have made
me glad by your work; at the
works of your hands I sing for
joy.' - Psalm 92, vs 1 – 4
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Minister: Rev. Ed Hoekstra
Pastoral Care Ministry: Wilma Boyce
Korean Ministry: Rev. Susan Lee
Youth & Young Adults Ministry: Jeff Hopkins
Children & Family Ministry: Sonia Brulé
Music Ministry: David Buckley
Office Administrator: Kathy MacDonald
Business Administrator: John Radossevich
Custodian: Lawrence Mizzi

Thanks to everyone who participated
in our round table discussions on
Sunday, April 28th.
In peace and joy.

Contact us at:

Pastor Ed

970 Oxford Street West
London, ON N6H 1V4
Phone: 519-471-2290
Fax: 519-471-0128
oakridgenewsletter404@gmail.com

We’re on the Web!
www.oakridgechurch.ca

Rainbow Communion, PCC
The Special LGBTQI Listening
Committee known as Rainbow
Communion was formed by the
General Assembly in 2017. It is
comprised of seven members
drawn from across the church
reflecting the diversity of the denomination and includes two
members who identify as LGBTQI.
The mandate of the committee is:
to offer a safe and respectful environment in which confidentiality is assured, in order to encourage people to tell stories of harm
done to them within and by the
church because of homophobia,
heterosexism and transphobia;
and to share stories of God’s
grace experienced by them and

through them in Christian ministry, even in the midst of the challenges they have faced. Stories of
those who have given permission
to share them may be included in
the committee’s report to a future General Assembly…To provide, after the listening process is
completed, an appropriate response to the issue of homophobia within The Presbyterian
Church in Canada with recommendations for concrete actions
addressing homophobia to the
General Assembly for implementation within the church. The
committee is NOT a counselling
team and the listening space is
not a counselling session nor is it

a committee that directly shapes
doctrine, policy or programs of
the Presbyterian Church in Canada nor is it equipped to handle
legal matters.
For more information, please visit
www.presbyterian.ca/listening or
contact:
rainbowcommunion@gmail.com
or 1.800.619.7301 Ext. 300
(communications monitored solely by Rainbow Communion).
For more details see poster on
the bulletin board by the Welcome Desk.

